Right ventricular pressure dynamics during exercise: relationship to stress echocardiography.
Thorough evaluation of myocardial function remains difficult to evaluate under exercising conditions. This study described right ventricular (RV) pressure dynamics during and immediately following exercise. Nine Thoroughbreds without evidence of cardiac disease completed treadmill exercise at 110% of the speed necessary to elicit VO2max while RV pressures were recorded. RV pressure dynamics were calculated at rest, maximal speed and at 10 s intervals for 2 min after exercise. Stress echocardiography was performed at rest and within 120 s after exercise. Mean dP/dtmax and dP/dtmin values were significantly greater at maximal speed and up to 30 s immediately postexercise than at rest and all time points from 60 to 120 s postexercise. Mean dP/dtmax and dP/dtmin were not significantly different from resting values after 60 s postexercise. Tau (the time constant for ventricular relaxation) decreased significantly with exercise, but was not significantly different from rest at time points from 60 to 120 s following exercise. Mean % fractional shortening (FS) increased postexercise; however, the coefficient of variability was large. Wall motion indices also showed large variability postexercise. These temporal changes in normal horses suggest that exercising RV pressure dynamics may provide a better estimation of cardiac function during exercise than postexercise stress echocardiography.